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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION
rBlHPOrNHtT DENTISTRY.

SMOULTURAL WORKS, TROTTER * GRAHAM,
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ILLS&MELYIN
FAVE now on hand a complete «sortaient 
L of Gray's and Paterson’s celebrated Steel

’LOUGHS I
Cast Iron Ploughs of the moat approved 

patterns, t

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS,

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps, Ac.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
tied on T‘nsmithing*in aI1 its branches,,car-

13*'BaveTrough,Eave Pipes, «fee., made 
and put up to order in town or country.

Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

STEWART'S

PLANING MILL,
Eramosa Bridge, Guelpli.

rpHE subscribers beg to thank their numer- 
X 008 mends and Customers for past favors, 
andbeg to inform them that they still continue 
the business™ all its branches. Having re
fitted all the machinery, which is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to do work 

BETTER AND CHEAPER 
Than any other establishment in Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
Sashes, Dows, Blinds, Window Frames 

and Mouldings, Dressed Flooring,
Sheeting and Shelving.

Also, all kinds of Dressed and Undressed 
Lumber constantly on hand. Parties furnish- _ _ ^

Cure of Consumption
other establish ment in town. &«fej S. 
practical men of considerable experience, they 
hope by strict attention to business to be able 
to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may 
favor them with a call. All kinds of Building 
and Carpenter Work contracted for, and exe
cuted with neatness and despatch.

Guelph, March 7,1867.
R. *fc J. STEWART.

Agency Co-Partnership^
The business heretofore carried on by

CHARLES DAVIDSON
will in future be carried on under the firm 

and style of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
AsFire and Life Insurance, Land, Loan and 

General Agents. Notaries ^Public.

Office,—Town Hall Buildings,
GUELPH.

DENTISTS ,

GUELPH & BRAMPTON
(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter).

j to inform

country thut, after an absence of ovei 
seven years, he has returned to the office for
merly established  ̂by him Over Mr Hlg-

--------------------- utyj, utiB ruButuou uie prac
tice of the Dental profession in all its branches. 
Having thoroughly re fitted the office, and 
being in a position to guarantee operations 
equal to anything that can be obtained in 
any first-class establishment on this continent, 
the above firm hope to receive a share of pub
lic patronage. TAG will complete any un
finished operation undertaken by T. Trotter, 
on reasonable terms.

.As a guarantee to the public of the relia
bility of Messrs Trottor A Graham as Dentists 
the following gentlemen arc a few among the 
many leading men of the Counties of Halton, 
Peel and Wellington, who have had an oppor
tunity of judging'during the last ten years 
and are prepared to testify to their skill

Dr. Barnhart, Streetsville : Dr.Crumble, do 
Dr.Dixie, Springfield : Dr. Wright, Oakville; 
Dr. Orden, do; Dr. Freeman, Milton ; Dr. 
Philips, Grahamsville: Dr. Wright, George
town; Dr. Freeman, do ; Jas. Young, Esq., 
do; Rev. Dr. O’Meara, do: Dr. Moflarvin, 
Acton; C. Mitchell, Esq.. Nerval ; William 
Clay, do ; Dr. Mullen, Tullamore ; Dr- Hick
man, Bolton; Drs. Herod. Clarke and Parker, 
Guelph; A. F. Scott, Esq., Barrister, Ac., 
Brampton; Geo. Green, Esq., Barrister, Ac., 
Brampton; Wm. Hughes. Esq., do; George 
Wright.Esq., ex-M. P. P. do; Dr. Pattullo, 
do ; Dr. Ramsay, do ; K- Chisholm, Esq., J. 
P., do ; Rev. Mr. Arnold, do.

Frotter A Graham beg to inform the 
publicthatthey are now using a new anæs- 
thetio agent for extracting teeth without pain 
which is perfectly safe.

S3-Terms as moderate as other first-fclass 
Dentists.

G uelph ,5 th Dec, 186(1.

ASTOUNDING, CONFOUND-
INC, BUT TRUE.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL

A. THOMSON & CO.
ARE NOW SHOWING) A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW SUPERFINE BLACK LOTH,! 
NEW BLACK DOESKINS,
NEW SILK MIXED COATINGS, i 
NEW FANCÏ DOESKINS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS,

Guelph, May 2, 1867.

NEW Black Satin Expanding Hats, 
NEW DRAB SHELL HATS,
NEW SOFT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET CAPS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw CLOTH CAPS, 
NEW^RACES, TIES, COLLARS,

A. CARD

B
FRASER & HENDERSON"
EG to announce tlie return of their Mr. FRASEÎI from the Markets, 

where he has purchased a large and varied assortment of Fashion

able and Staple Dry Goods, of the most approved fabrics, styles and colors, 

suitable for the Spring Trade,'which will ho ready for inspection fort h with, 

They solicit an early call front their friends and customers.

Montreal Warehouse* 18th April, 1867. *
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Summer
ESTABLISHED IN 1532.

MU’l SJÜiPIRIlLli
In unnrt Bottle*.

The Best Purifier ef the Bleed.
Are you afflicted with Boils Î 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?

Purify the Blood.
Have youScaldhead or Scurvy?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purify the Blood,
Have y°Up8crofa^ or ̂ King’s Evil?

Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum T 
Purify the Blood.

Are you annoyed with foul eruptions 7 
Purify the Blood.

Have you Syghiffls or Venereal Diseases?
Are you aufferinj^wb 

Are you troubled wil 

Are you the victim <

'ever and Ague? 
Blood.
Blood Swellinee * 

the excessive use of

Agentsfor “The London and Lancashire1’

Fire Insurance Comp’ny
•The Standard” (late Colonial) Life As

surance Company, The New York 
Accidental Insurance Company. 

Agents and Appraisers for the

TRUST & LOAN COMPANY.
of U pper C an ad a, and for

The Canada Permanent Building <£■ 
Savings Society,of loronto.

MONEY to LEND
on Real and Personal Property. 

LOANS negotiated on reasonable terms. 
MONEY invested on good securities. 
VALUATIONS of the security offered at

tended to personally.
Improved Farms and Wild Lands for 

salein all parts ofthe County.
CHAH&ES DAVIDSON, 
FRED. J. CHADWICK. 

Guelph,10th May ,1866.

Mutual Firelnsurance Co,
ofthe County of Wellington.

Risks taken on first-class Buildingsat the 
same rates as formerly.

CHARLES DAVIDSON, 
Town Hal 1 Buildings, j> Sec. & Treas

03- GREAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY.
IN CANADA.

Messrs. Young <(• Chamberlain :
Gkntlkmkn,—I, Wilson Storms, of Brighton,

------ 0. W., make oath and say : I feel anxious to
r- *. 4fiUm*i&ow what the Great Shoshonoes Re- 
I n medy Bas'èffected for me. My wife was afflict

ed with Consumption and died ; I was also 
afflicted with the same disease, and after her 
death I continued sinking just as she had 
done. I had very severe Night Sweats ;— 
coughed nearly all night, and every night 
could not sleep unless a little towards morn
ing; I raised over a quart of matter every 24 
hours; had severe pain in the left lung, &0-, 
and was greatly debilitated. In fact, I was 
going as fast as I could. I|was taking medi
cine from a regular physician, but it did not 
even relieve my cough. I went to the village 
one day, about aquarter of a mile, which tobk 
me to go and come about two; hours. While 
there I saw Squire Wellington, and happen
ed to say to him I wish you could give me 
something to relieve my, cough. He said,— 
*• There is a Great Indian Remedy just intro
duced; Dr. Baker has it for sale, and I be
lieve it will cure you.” I took his advice, 
and brought a bottle home with me, took a 
teaspoonful at once, which I felt through my 
whole system. At night 1 took a table spool “ * 
and rested well all night, and continued „ 
rest well every night- The cough, night sweat, 
raising of matter, pain in the lung, &e. gradu
ally left me, and I get hearty and strong. I 
took only three bottles. I am not taking it 
nowx and I am as hearty and well as ever I 
was in my life. My sister-in-law was with me 
for a while, who was affected with the Liver 
Complaint. She has taken the remedy and 
is well. This certificate you may show to the 
world if you please.

WILSON STORMS.
; „ Brighton, C. W.

Sworn before us at Brighton, C.W. this 25th 
day of August, 1866.

J. B. YOUNG, J.P.. Reeve. 
I.M. WELLINGTON. J. P. 

Gnelph, 15th Nov, 1866. 682-tf

THE BRYANT, STRATTON A ODE LI,

Business College and Telegraph Institute. NoB
Express Buildings, . /I/? . established

rm%t
55 toi,*c-Hl.,

TORONTO.
J

Connection with

Guelph 10th, May,] 656
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Kingston Penitentiary 1

SPRING GOODS!
At the Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

SPRING STOCK IS NOW COM
PLETE IN EVERY LINE.

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Inspection Incited...................Tkr*s—Cash.

JOHN CBIMFORD.
Guelph, May 2,1867 . 7oG-tf

DOCTOR DAVIS,
Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICE.-Merrick-st, 
between the MeNab Me
thodist Church and the 
Royal Hotel, up stairs, 
directly opposite the Mar
ket. Entrance on Merrick

Can be consulted at all 
hours day and evening, on 
all Chronic Diseases. Dis
eases of Women and Chil
dren, Midwifery, .fee., «fcc. 
together with those of a 
private nature. He has 

devoted over thirty years to the treatment of 
the above named diseases, and the success so 
far has been without a parallel, as may be 
seen from th^jktanerous testimonials in his 
possessioi _

Diseases.
____________ jthis branch ofthe me-

____jrofewion has been much neglected,
from the- fact that it is most represented by
quacks, who invariably practice under an as 

Dr. D. nae devoted much o:umed name-

PICTURES.
W. MARSHALL

BEGS to announce to his customers and 
other* that he has engaged the services of

A First-class COPYIST,
for a short time, and would intimate that 
those wishing to have copies of Daguerotypes, 
Ambrotypes, Photographs, Oil Paintings or 
Pencil Drawings, or any other kind of Pictures 
can have them done in the most artistic style 
at his Rooms. Piotuies can be copied the 
original size, or larger or smaller. Also, "you 
can get the

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,
ysise.at MARSHALL’S. 83-Please re
fer the place— ^

Vo. 6, DAY'S BLOCK,
,ethe Market House, Guelph.

W, MARSHALL.
ftASth April, 1667.

his time to the various forms of this disease, 
and by his improved remedies the worst stages 
are brought under subjection in from four to 
ten days. "The many ills arising from Secret 
Habits in both Sexes permanently eradicated.

No Mercury Used
Patients at a distance can be treated by 

corresponding with the Doctor, stating the 
symptoms ofthe disease, age, length of time 
afflicted, Ac,, and receive his celebrated rem
edies by express, or as otherwise directed, 
securely packed from observation. Areason- 
able remittance on all such applications will, 
be required.
Dr Davis’ Celebrated Female 

PILLS.
For irregularities, Suppression of thé Men

ses, Leueorrhœa or Whites, and all female 
difficulties, have been before the public .for 
the last ten years, and are universally admit
ted to be the best remedy for which they are 
recommended of any now in use. Thousands 
have used them without single instance of 
their failing to have the desired effect. Print
ed directions accompany each box. Sent by 
mail to any part of the country on receipt of 
one dollar.
Thedoetor oanbe consulted at all times with 

the utmost secrecy, as his office is so arranged 
that it is impossible to see each other, unless 
bv consent. 13” No charge for advice when 
obtained at the office, it'by letter, one dollar.

All letters must be addressed (pre-paid) 
to Dr. Davis, M.D., Hamilton, and to contain 
a postage stamp when an answer is required.

Hamilton, Oct. 19,1867. -627

NEW GOODS!
AT MRS. HUNTER’S

Berlin Wool & Fancy Goods Store,
Opposite the Market, Guelph,

A Large and select assortment of Plain and 
Fancy Braids, Silk and Linen P

Embroidering Silks and Cottons, FIl__
Berlin Wool Patterns,Slipper Patterns,Wi 
ed Ottomans, Sandringham. Daisy and P 
Frillings ; Dress, Tassel and Belt Ribbons, in
fant's robés. Baby linen, Children’s pinafores 
and Hats—silk and sun. Ladies’ Cuffs and 
Collars—linen and paper—Gold and Silver 
Wire, Leaves <fc Stamens for Artificial Flow
ers. The newest Styles of Plain and Fancy Jet 
Rubber, Steel Brooches. Buckles and Belt 
Clasps, Rubber Chaîne, DressButtons, Back, 
Round & Dressing Combs, Beads of all kinds. 
TOYS. Toys, Toys.
WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

Kipt always on hand. A great variety of 
Fancy, Ornamental and useful articles too nu
merous to mention. STAMPING for Braiding 
and Embroidering done to order. 13" A large 
selection ofthe Newest Patterns.

Guelph, April 25,1867. 705-tf

Located in 46 of the largest cities of the States and Canada., under the management of 
J. D. ODELL, Principal.

A SCHOLARSHIP issuedfrom this College is good for an unlimited time, and entitles the 
xiL holder to the advantage of instruction and influence in obtaining situations. Each 
College derives special benefit from all others, n fcbecombinodexperienoeof numerous teach
ers, the collection of manuscrinta and the publication of text books, beyond the ordinary 
means of any single school. We have the best system of Penmanship known to the public, 
taught by experienced, first-class Penmen, for which we wore awarded First Premiums in 
all departments at the late Provincial Fair. Regular class instructions in Arithmetic, Com
mercial Law, Penmanship, Book-keeping, English Grammar, Correspondence, Composition,
«fee. ,&o., with ample black-board explanations, and special lectures to suit individual oases.

Actual business is here introduced by the use of Banks, and other offices, as in business 
houses. Tue practical method of giving instruction in this institution is the most important 
feature. Students count their thousands of dollars, buy and sell merchandise, real estate, 
stocks,«fee.. with as much interest as our first merchants, thus converting the school-room into 
abanking house and corn exchange, by introducing the actualities of business, as well as 
theabstraot theory of Book-keeping. 63* For further information please call at the Col- 
ege ,or send for a College Monthly, enclosing letter stamp.
Toronto, AugustlS, 1866 , 669 J. ». ODELL.

R. B. MOmSON VCO.
Have now completed their Magnificent Stock of Spring and Summer

Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS ! ceo,a.br.ugb,
Manufacturer of

W* GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS. cabbiaoes & buggies,
On hand a large supply of Clover and Timothy Seed. A supply of Turnip Seeds,embracing

Sutton’s Champion Purple Top Swede,zx,^ j0-«>---Skirving’s Improved Purple Top^Swede
Marshall’s 
Matson’s 
Sharpe's 
Ashcroft’s

Old Purple Top Swede 
Green Top Swede 
Shamrock, Red Top Strip Leaf, Yellow 

Aberdeen, Large White Globe and other 
varrieties.

Rape, and an assortment of Lawn and Garden Seeds, fresh, the growth of 1866. and i mported 
from the same growers that have supplied them for the last .five years. WHOLE SALE 
AN» BETAIL. Also a supply of Smitton’s Midge and Insect Killer.

R. B.Morris ton, April 24,1867. MORISON & CO.

New Grist Mill in Guelph

FRESH GROCERIES.
FRESH GROCERIES ARE CONSTANTLY ARRIVING AT

y GUN
HHS STOCK OF IMPORTED

Brandies, Wines, Porter, Ale, &c.,
ind good. T1 
DRINKING.
e Apple» art

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
. It never fails. Contains no minerals. 
And is safe for infants and delicate persons.

Full directions how to take this most valu
able medicine will be found around each

For sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, jnnr., 
N. Iliginbotham. and also by all respectable 
Druggistsin Canada. 1

F. M. WILSON,
LATE BRAY’S*]

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gener’l Passage Agency,

James Street,

HAMILTON, C. W.

American Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.
AGENT FOR

INMAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York. 
ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam

ships,
To and from any part of Europe.

TAPSCOTT 'S LINE PACKETS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

To California, via Aspinwall and Panam».
GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.
Parties wishing to send for their friends can 

obtain Pre-paid

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton, Nov. 8,1866. 681-ly

Guelph Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church.

Is very choice selected and g
Strawberries, Pine Apple

Three Hundred Dozen INDIA PALE ALE, 
fG. There is still left a few cans of Fresh Peaches, 
artd Tomatoes.

Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste, and MARMALADE
A nice relish is a pot of Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste,or some of that delicious Marma

lade, such as is kept by
Gu«lph,20thJune, 1867. JOH!N" A. WOOD, 

JAMES HAZELTON’S

Cabinet and Chair Establishment,
Stone House 

with Chair on
roof;

Wyndham-st.

CUELPH.

Slone House

with Chair on 
roof,

Wyndham-st.

CUELPH.

Spring Waggons, Market Wag
gons, Clge, Sulkeys, Cut

ters and Pleasure 
Sleighs.

The particular attention of farmers and 
others is directed to his large stock of Carri
ages, Buggies, «fee., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men, rendering them not only durable but 
elegant. * x
HUBS—On hand, a large stock of 

seasoned Hubs,which will he sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES.

Ï3" Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-paint
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph, April 10,1867.

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private Diseases
re he oonti______
t in both sexes with

nerofSimcoe Street. 
P<

treat in______________
unlimited success, aU 
diseases of a' private na
ture, and Chronic com-

Slaints, at his office, 169 
ueen Street west.cor-

13, HU U1B
i Street

Jersone wishing to consult the Doctor can 
do so with the utmost secrecy,as his office 1* 
so arranged that it is impossible for patients 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain
ed at the office.

Particular attention given to Female 
Complaints.
DR. ANDREW’S FEMALE PILLS,
Infallible in correcting irregularities, remy 
ving obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure, and okbtain remedy 
for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 
to the female sex. They are nothing new, but 
have been used by the Doctor for many years. 
Explicit directions, stating when thev should 
not be used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
address on receipt of onep ollar. All letters 
must be addressed (post-paid) Dr.Abdrewb, 
Box759, Toronto, C. Wand contain a post
age stamp if an answer is desired.

Hours of Consultation from 8am tdO P if. 
Toronto, 22nd Nov", 1866.

OPPOSITION LINE

XL7ARER00MS 210feetlong. The largest,cheapest and'best stock ofsupi 
VV Furniture, Mattrasses, Grasses, «fee i

_____ __________________  jrior and Common
« t c uruiuuro, miittraBBoa, urraaBeo, <xo now on hand ever before held by any one person 

in British North America. Furniture, Mattrasses, «fee., made to to order. A large quantity 
of Seasoned Lumber wanted.

Guelph, 3rd January, 1867. JAMES HAZELTON.

esw AaaiviES
W* _A-T 3STO. lO, -

TO CALIFORNIA!

North American Steamship Comp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegant 

Steamship* from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
For Special B&ths, Tickets. Ac, apply to 

J. W. MURTON, 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton, 18th April, 1867. 3m

A VERY LARGE BTOC1

Fresh Teas and Groceries!
ALSO, AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF CHINA, CROCKERY,'GLASS

WARE, FANCY GOODS, BASKETS, &c.

A Prime Lot of CHEESE and Dried Apples.
83" the whole of the above stock being bought very low, customers may depend upon get

ting Cheap Goods.

l Foundry
i, c. w.

Wellington
GUELPH,

EVATT, 1NGLIS & CO.,
Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary

Steam Engine» and Boiler»,
Mill Machinery of all kinds, Smut Machine, 
Barrel and Bag Paoker*. Water Wheels, 
etc. Stave DreSSers, Barrel-heed Turners 
Barrel-heed Sawing Machines, Stave Cut
ters MdJojgtarsN^tash Kettles andCool-

n Steam Engine* always-on hand 
or made to order,

mptij attended to.


